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Abstract—Terahertz in-line sensing was successfully 
demonstrated on a production scale setting for measuring the 
coating thickness of individual pharmaceutical tablets during the 
film coating process. This paper reports on our recent research 
progress to combine terahertz in-line sensing, optical coherence 
tomography and numerical modelling in a lab scale setting to 
better understand the pharmaceutical film coating process.  
I. INTRODUCTION  
HARMACEUTICAL film coatings are typically 
polymeric films formed from an aqueous latex dispersion 
that are used for the purpose of prolonging shelf life of the 
active ingredient and, improving the aesthetics of the dosage 
forms and in advanced dosage forms, the coatings also serve a 
functional purpose such as in active coating and controlled 
release. 
Film coating is typically performed in large batches and 
owing to the process complexities stemming from the large 
number of process parameters broadly classified as: dosage 
form properties (shape, size), process conditions (rotation 
speed, temperature, humidity, airflow) and device parameters 
(baffle design, nozzle location), the resulting product shows a 
very heterogeneous coating distribution thus limiting the 
applicability of advanced dosage forms. To enhance process 
understanding, various non-destructive in-line techniques have 
been demonstrated. Whilst near-IR [1] and Raman 
spectroscopy [2] have proven to be popular techniques, largely 
because of the wide availability of sources and detectors, these 
techniques measure coating thickness indirectly and thus 
require time-consuming calibration models to be constructed. 
Furthermore, owing to the inherent high sensitivity, temporal 
and spatial averaging of the measurements are necessary and 
therefore information specific to each of the dosage form, such 
as the inter-tablet coating variation, cannot be captured. 
In-line terahertz sensing [3] and optical coherence 
tomography (OCT) [4] are relatively new sensing modalities 
that show tremendous potential for pharmaceutical coating 
investigations. In particular, terahertz sensing is well suited for 
tablet dosage forms with coating thickness in the range of 40 
µm - 1 mm, whereas OCT is applicable to tablets and pellets for 
coating thicknesses of 10 - 80 µm. By combining these two 
promising techniques together in an in-line setting, in-situ and 
real-time film coating thickness information can be obtained 
that can subsequently be consolidated with numerical models in 
order to develop a mechanistic understanding of the film 
coating process. The aim of this paper is therefore to report on 
the recent research progress. 
II. METHODS 
A 1 litre laboratory-sized perforated coating pan was 
designed and manufactured as shown in Figure 1. We have now 
modified the coating pan to a fully contained lab scale coating 
unit where we can perform batch spray coating of tablets. The 
coater includes relevant sensors to monitor and record process 
parameters such as airflow, temperature, humidity and pressure. 
In a manner similar that described in [3], the coating unit has 
been successfully coupled to the TPI Imaga 2000 (TeraView 
Ltd., Cambridge, UK), where TPI operates at an acquisition rate 
of 30 Hz to measure the coating thicknesses of tablets. In 
parallel, a fiber based spectral domain OCT system operating at 
840 nm with kilohertz acquisition rate has been integrated into 
the coating unit to perform in-line sensing. In the film coating 
process, a sustained coating formulation that consists Kollicoat 
SR30D (BASF, Ludwigshafen, Germany) is applied to bi-
convex cores. Based on the previously published analysis 
algorithm [3,5], the THz measurements acquired during the 
film coating process are automatically processed with Matlab. 
Similarly, the developed data processing algorithm using image 
segmentation is applied to automatically process the OCT 
measurements [6]. In contrast to earlier works [3, 7], offline 
measurements were only taken before and after the coating 
process so as to not risk the coating unit out of physical 
alignment with the TPI for THz in-line sensing. 
 
 
Fig. 1. A numerical model for the pharmaceutical coating process consolidated 
with process feedback information in the form of film coating thickness 
measured in-situ by in-line SD-OCT and terahertz sensing.  
 
III. RESULTS 
  Using the refractive index of the coating material at the THz 
and optical frequencies obtained by measuring the film coating 
thickness of a randomly selected coated tablet with X-ray 
computed microtomography, the absolute film coating 
thickness that is independently measured with OCT and THz 
throughout the process can be compared against one another as 
shown in Fig. 2. As can be expected, there is a steady increase 
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in the film coating thickness observed with both sensing 
modalities. Furthermore, thin coatings can be resolved with the 
shorter wavelength OCT where measurement starts as early as 
in the first 10 minutes of the coating process. Meanwhile, THz 
measurements, owing to the picosecond pulse duration, can 
resolve thicker coatings until the process endpoint. The 
thickness resolution of 50 µm achieved with THz in this work 
is greater than the previously published values of 30-40 µm due 
to the additional selection criteria used in the data processing 
algorithm. Nevertheless, the film coating thickness measured 
by THz at close to the process endpoint lie within the error bar 
of the offline thickness measurement with TPI. Also can be 
observed is the period of overlap in the acquired film coating 
thickness by the respective methods during the time interval 
between 50 to 150 minutes. The increased thickness variability 
measured by OCT particularly after 100 minutes can be 
validated against the acquired cross-sectional images or B-
scans of the imaged coatings in order to assess the physicality 
of the measurement. This is made possible because of the two 
orders of magnitude higher data acquisition rate used. An 
example B-scan showing a tablet measurement is shown in Fig. 
3. 
 
 
Fig. 2. 30 second average of the measured film coating thickness by OCT and 
THz in-line sensing as a function of the coating time.   
 
 
Fig. 3. An example B-scan acquired by OCT during the film coating process 
showing the identified film coating interfaces for thickness quantification.   
 
IV. SUMMARY 
We have successfully modified the lab-scale coating unit such 
that we can perform combined OCT and THz in-line sensing in 
order to study the pharmaceutical film coating process. Future 
work aims to consolidate the film coating measurements 
acquired with numerical models to explain the observed 
changes in the coating uniformity throughout the process. 
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